
KAIROS – THE POWERS OF 10

Kairos: a perfect, delicate, crucial moment: a time when conditions are right for the 

accomplishment of a crucial action or decision.

We live in a rare moment. Many think: a moment that will change our society. In this rare 

semester, however, we have no campus, no work rooms and no cafeteria where we can 

meet and exchange ideas. So we create a weekly online meeting point and invite a guest 

to talk about their own important Kairos, which has led to what he / she is today.

10 guests, max 10 questions, 10 times: when, where, how, what and why did you zoom 

in? How did you become who you are now in design?
1-when? 2-where? 3-what? 4-on what? 5-which? 6-who? 7-why? 8-with whom? 9-what else? 10-how tocontinue now?

format:

in 2020 summer semester

- we invite an inspiring guest online for 10 evenings 

- we ask them questions about  their individual kairos 

in 30 minutes

- students can ask further questions until there are 10 

- we have 30 minutes of online admission beforehand

- this is where IPP-ers can meet and chat

- everyone brings an object proposed by the guest

- every Monday evening at 17:30 (talk starts 18:00)

about the object:

 is determined by the speaker and fts his/her kairos→

 gives visitors access to the conversation (send in a →

photo)

 gives visitors something to chat and exchange →

beforehand

 is fun→

 makes online exhibition possible afterwards→

An extra online semester project for all IPP students (semester students BA and MA candidates) and 

teaching staf by prof. Axel Kufus & prof. Ineke Hans

Dates:  27 April, 4 May, 11 May, 18 May, 25 May, 8 June, 15 June, 22 June, 29 June, 6 July

Program with (inter)national guests will follow at the end of week 17, HERE

https://design.udk-berlin.de/personen/prof-axel-kufus/
https://design.udk-berlin.de/designprojekte/kairos-the-powers-of-10-sose-2020/
https://design.udk-berlin.de/personen/professor-ineke-hans/

